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CCU SPECIALS
(Free Delivery)
1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza

.~ lq27 Hwy 544, Conway "
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ACCEPTED

1 large 1 Topping Pizza
1 Extra large 1 Topping Pizza
3 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas
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CREDIT CARDS

$5.99
$6.99
S9.99
$13.99

New! Fresh Garden Salads
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Buy an Order of Buffalo Wings or Chicken
Kickers Plus Breadstix or Cmnastix for S7.99
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Add an Order of Breadstix 1 Cinnastix or
Cheesy Bread to any Pizza Order for $2.99
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Try Our Late Night Delivery special
(Good from 10PM until (lose)
Buy a Large 1 Topping Pizza & an Order of
Breadstix t (innastix, or Cheesy bread for Only

LOOK!

$9.99
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Fundraiser available for Club and Organization
For more information e-mail rrcynolds1c.rr.com
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I. 3/07/04 Incident 1) pe: Larcen)
At approximatel_ n on, the" victim reponIncident
ed to police that hi !her bicycle was taken Type: Larcen)
from the bicycle rack near Waccama Hall
At L:30 p.m., th Vlcnm
b~ unknown per on ).
stated t poli e that whil h
a
2. 3/09104 Incident T) pe: Burgl3T)
ing out in the P.E. Center, om eon t
The . uspect entered an unlocked apart- cal ulator and two teJl.1 b
that
ment in Elm Hall at approximately 4:45 a.m. . hi Iher boo - bag which
The uspect proceeded to knock on one of the r m at the time.
re ident' s doors and called out the re ident by
S. 3/11/04 Incident Type: 7andalism
name. The uspect had left the cene by the
A Univer ity Place re ident tated that at
time the police arri ed.
appro imately 11 :30 p.m., unkn 'll per3. 3/09/04 Incident Type: Counterfeit
n
threw an object through the bedroom
Bills Found
window cau ing it to break. The ictim wa
At 9 a.m., an employee at Kimbel Library
lightly injured during the in ident.
reponed to police that helshe found counter9. 3/UI04 Incident Type: Lac eny
feit bill in the trash. The Secret Service was
A Waccama" Hall re ident reported t
notified.
police that unknown per on) entered hi
4. 3110/04 Incident T:pe: Lar.cen.
room and tole hi \\ allet at approximate!
A Cypre sHall re ident reponed to police 3:30 p.m. The door wa unlocked at th time
that at approximately 3 p.m.. unknown per- of the incident.
son(s) entered the dorm and removcil an X10. 3/20/04 Incident Type: LarceDJ f
Box. three game cartridge and three game Te ;:tbooks
DVD. The front door wa unlocked at the
An emplo)ee of the Kimbel Library stattime.
ed to police at 4:45 p.m. that unkn wn per5. 3/11/04 Incident Type: Larceny of a
on
took eight boo from the stud. de
Laptop
on the econd floor of the library.
The complainant stated to police that at
ll. 3/21104 Incident Type: Drug Policy
approximately 11:50 a.m., hel he left hislher Violation
office in the Edward Building for five minAn officer wa caned to antee Hall at
ute'. When the complainant returned, a lap- 8:43 p.m. by the Re idence Life staff in reftop computer was mi sing from the com- erence to a po ible drug policy iolation.
plainant's desk. The office wa not locked.
The evidence was collected by the Re idence
6. 3111/04 Incident Type: Larceny
Life staff and was then transported to the
The victim reponed to police that while CCU Department of Public afety by the
she was eating lunch at The Commons at officer for testing.
approximately noon, her wallet was taken
U. 3/21/04 Incident Type: Larceny of a
from her purse.
Bicycle

hel he
hi !h r

r

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from tht.· CCU community. All submi sions should not eceed 300 \\ords and must
include name, phone number, and affiliation to
the university. Submi~~ion doe not guarantee
publication.
1neOlantideer resef\'l: the right to dit for libel,
style and space.
Articles and editorials in The OIanooet.'f do not
necessarily c.-press th opinions of the universi·
ty'S tud nt bod", admini tration, faculty, or

staff.'

.

Advertisements are paid adverti. ements and
reflect the views and opinion of the advertiser.
not The Chanticleer or Coa tal Carolina
University
orne material may not be suitable for people
under the age of 17.

Crime Log compliled from police reports and interviews by assistant editor Jessica McMurrer
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World renowned musician is new artist-in-residence at CCU
By Mona Prufer
for The Chanticleer

Virtuoso bass player Steve Bailey has
joined the faculty of Coastal
Carolina
University a an Artist-in-Residence in the Edwards College of
Humanitie and Fine Arts for the spring emester.
He will be teaching two cour es: Music: A Career Choice and
Contemporary lmprovi. ation and will be accepting a limited number
of private students. He will al 0 assemble and direct a faculty en emble that will perform in the communiry and which could be a useful
recruiting tool for music student , 'aid Philip Powell, a sociate profe sor and chair of Coa tal's Department of Music.
Bailey, who now live in Myrtle Beach after more than 20 years
in New York and Lo. Angeles, first aqended the Univer ity of orth
Tex on an applied bas. cholar hip and then earned a bachelor's
degree in tudio music and jazz from the Univer ity of Miami. He
grew up in Myrtle Beach and tarted playing ba s when he was 12; he
got hi fir·t big break when he joined jazzman Dizzy Gille pie's band
in 1983.

A partial list of his exten ive credits include recording and lor touring with artists such as Paquito D'Rivera, James Moody, J.-ew
Tabackin, Dave Leibman, Claudio Roditti, the Rippingtons, David
Benoit, Kilauea, Jethro Tull, Jon Ander on, Willie elson, Ray
Price, Billy Joe Shaver. Larry Carlton. Emily Remler. Kitaro. Mel
Torme and Johnny Witherspoon.
He was twice recognized as runner-up Ba s Player of the Year by
Ba s Player Magazine and has relea ed two solo CDs. Bailey wa a
faculty member at the Bass Institute of Technology for more than 10
years and is on the Advi ory Board and a columnist for Bas Player
Magazine. He has been featured in music magazines and journal
worldwide and i co-founder, with Victor Wooten, of Ba s Extreme,
a cutting edge two-bass group on the Tone Center label. He i' the
author of numerous books and videos on ball performance, endor e
Ampeg Amplitiers, BassLine p-up, and D'addario String and i in
constant demand worldwide a a clinician and performer.

"lots of minutes to use whenever I want?"

Important
Financial Aid
reminders
By The Office of Financial Aid
jor The Chanticleer

.IDOO A YT ME

INUTES

UNLIMITED NIGHT" WEEKENO MINUTES S39'S
UNLIMITED M08IU-TG-M08ILE MINUTES
rncllfdes H ..tfonwide

Turbine
Spray
Tanning

l.~-Dtstance

"Tropical Tan in 10 min"
105 N. Ocean Blvd. N. Myrtle Beach

(843) 280-9595

expo 8/31/04
20% off single session (reg. $25) with valid CCU ID

Check your Coa tal email regularly for notification of important Financial Aid information.
If you do not know your Coastal email addre s.
please contact Student Computing at 349-2908 a
soon a possible.
Scholarship Reminder: Applican vho
n t'_
submitted a scholarship application \\ ill
fied on or around May I of the resull' of their
application . For the mo't current infonnation on
visit our web ire at
university _cholarship
\\ ww .coastal. edu/ti nanc ialaid.
Summer school i fa t approaching. The following are two important points to be aware of if
you are going to use financial aid for summer
classes:
1. The 2003-2004 FAFSA must be completed for summer school financial aid. 2. May 28 is
the deadline date for submitting your ummer
application for financial aid. The e form will be
available in our office after March 29. Plea e
bring your summer clas chedule with you to the
Financial Aid office in order to complete your
summer application.
It is mandatory to complete the summer application in order to receive financial aid for
Mayme ter, Summer I and Summer II teml .
If you have question about any of rhe above
information or about Financial Aid in general,
please contact our office at (843) 349-2313.
.
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Cafendar
'" Wednesday, April 7. 11:30 a.m.:
Cultural CeleltratioD; Prince Lawn;

free
'" Tue day. April 13 7:3'0 p.m.;

CCU

Concert

Choir

Concert;

Wheelwright Auditorium;

'" Wednesday, April 14, 7:30 p.m.;
CCU Saxophone Ensemble; Edward
Recital Hall: free

* Wednesday, April 15. 7:30 p.m.:
Percussion Eosemble- "Feels Good Sounds
Good;"
Wheelwright
Auditorium: free

.. Friday, April 16. 1:30 p.m.;
Piano Master Class with Adam
eiman; Edward Recital HaU room
152); free

* Monday
Da~'id

pril 19 7:30 p.m.'

Bankston Faculh Recital'

Edward Recital Hall (r

*

Tuesday

~ l5i ; free'

April 20. 7:30 p.m;

TbeaterWorks USA 'Sara Plain and
TaU-" Wheelwright Auditorium; 15
general admi ion. kid I tudent 18 &
under free

* Wednesday, April 21, 7:30 p.m.:
Corned.

'I Hate Hamlet;" Ed\\ard

Black Box Theater $5- 10 general
admi ion, free with CCU ID

Compiled by Anne-Marie

D 'Onofriol'editor-in-chief

GREEK BRIEFS
Gamma Phi Beta
The ladies of Gamma Phi Beta will be
ho ting their annual Bid For Babe and
Bachelors on Friday. April 1 at the Pour
House. Come out between 5-7 p.m. All
proceed will be going to our philanthropy
Camp Fire USA. Plea e show your upport to your favorite Gamma girls.

Pond.
ant m
and
build
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Danger lies in the reeds of the
Beware if
By Anne-Marie D'Onofrio
you
walk
editor-in-chief

near the Wall
Pond. Lately, events of an all too unpleasant nature have been occurring in this area,
and more specifically, near the cience
building. the event center around a gruesomel large and violent crocogator. one
that still) unable to be caught.
In recent year, the crocogator ha
become more aggre. sive, making more
attack on innocent pa _ersb. who are imply trying to make their way to c1as .
Unfortunately for them. it was feeding time
for the na ty •garor.
The mo t recent attack occurred ju t la t
week a a fre hman marine _cience major
(whose name will remain withheld at her
family" reque_t) made her way to a cience
lab. After he cros ed the the bridge _panning the\\ampy ground between the Wall
building parking lot and the _cience building, the might .. 'gator darted from the reed
growing on the jde of the pond. The attack
was witne ~ed by other tudents; howe er,
they are unable ro comment on the event as
they are all currend in therap. to rid their
mind' of the awful . cene.
The area urpri. ingl hm\ ed no proof
that uch an evem had happened there. The

crocogator i so large in ize that all it took
was one bite with its mighty jaw before it
wa able to drag the unsu pecting girl into
the Wall Pond. It bas been reponed ba ed
on previous sighting that the crocogator
inhabiting the Wall Pond i an enormou 17
feet in length.

a

p

There are many speculation as to why
thi creature i 0 Jarge, as the a erage adult
male crocogator i only about 13 feet in
length. There have been two recent theori
about the ize f the crocogator, including
mutation due to fenilizer runoff from th
Prince Lawn. The econd theol).

are

Archar· OS
ing a
pri 20 h
2-5 pm
at the Rebecca andal
Ar Gal r
.I Bryan
the
lan-tee and
Fi e
· d·

For nlore informat·o
please call the A cha · 0
office at 349-2328
or isit us in he tud
Center room 206i
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Reality TV tar and hit inger Je i a Simp n recentl laun hed a ne
emetic II . Her
line i called De ert and i fla\ ored ~th thin~
ch a ch olate and p dered- gar. The line
are di ided
con i t of product' uch as lip glo ,b dy himmer and much m re The produ
into three categories: Creamy. Dreamy and Juic . Alth ugh it i flavored it I n t n e arily
edible~ Simp on and her endor er lik~ to call it . ki able." There are no calorie m the prod
ucts- th yare impl fla ored. Thi i to pre\ient the un anted fragr n e ta te on)- ur .n )
can look for the pr duct in the c
t re eph ra in April, ron Q C In Jun. F r 1 cal
Ii ting of epb ra
.Sephora.c m.

Needed: news writers, sports writers, graphic designers,
web designers, photographers
Interested? Get involved now and you could be going places. A k us ho . 349-2330
Meetings Friday~ at 2 p.m. Student Center, room 206

ure to tay h t thi

prin.
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Point/Counterpoint: Light Beer
vs. Dark Beer

av.., Graduates

Light beer: There is no better choice
By Ju tin Vining

Free Cap Gown, & Tassel & Free 04 t-shirt
\vith your basi . grad pac order

Ace University Bookstore
615 H",;y. 544 your ofT campus bookstor
Basic Grad Pac-S68.50
Include . 2S per onalized graduation anounccments wi envelopes,
25 th nk you note , 25 gold foil envelope "eats, & 60 deluxe return addre: label'
sc

and $7

til

~o

shippmg and Il.lmtkl.m

Order anyt ime at Ace Bookstore.
Grad. Fair Mon.March l·t 10:00-3:00

view products &. order online www.mygraduationsupplies.com
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drug .,,<1 alcohol ptobltm$ s;,.
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IJMWaO. drUt\l( $'1Wf 100k

Friflftda Don't L.t Friends Dn". Drunk.

business
The debate of light ver s dark
beer has been going on for quite
some time now. Light beer i here to make a
stand as the top and only true beer in the market. Light beer has so many better attributes
than dark beer. that dark beer does not even
de erve to be tocked next to a true cia sic
American pilsner.
First off, I cannot under tand why anyone
would enjoy drinking a beer that they can't
ee through. Beer should be omething that
you can recognize at any time: gold, cri p and
with air bubbles present. Dark beer all looks
different and most of the time you have no idea
what you could be drinking, nor do you really know what is actually in the beer.
Putting color aside. measuring the ta te
from a light beer to a dark beer is not even a
comparison. Everyone know the commercials
that the true American pilsner companies produce: "less filling, same great taste." When
have you ever seen a commercial for a dark
beer like' Newcastle that you can remember?
Putting the beer girls aside, light beer commercial are always remembered. Thi has a
direct relation to the taste; the taste of a light
pil ner i always remembered. Not many people are di gu ted when they try a new light
beer, but a dark beer on the other hand, could
be just plain terrible and you would never want
to try it again. Taste is one of the major concerns for beer drinker . A beer drinker want
to be plea ed while enjoying a beer. Thi can

manager

only be done ~ ith a ure thing
uch a light beer or pil ner.
Temperature and hea.vine · are i ue a
welL Staning with temperature, beer need to
be erved ice cold to give you a refre 'hed feeling. Light beer i alway . erved like thi , but
dark beer, like Guinne , i en'ed clo e to
room temperature and i tlat out horrible. The
body of a dark beer and a light beer are quite
difterent. I enjoy drinking a lot of beer, and
I'm ure other do as well. Drinking a dark
beer is 0 filling, it is hard to consume a large
quantity of it. Sure, dark beer has more alcohol in it, but who want to be a loaded after
four beer '? Being able to drink more in one
sitting has to be a positive for the light beer
fans. Since health i sue are a major concern
the e day , the low carb in a light beer have
to be a po itive. In fact, there are beer in the
market that rid all carbohydrate from the
ingredient. Dark beer, being 0 full, i
unhealthy and bring that damn beer gut
around much quicker.
Weighing all the fact, deciding what beer
to pick when you find your elf tanding.at a
bar or grocery tore hould not be an i ue
anymore. There is no need to even think about
the dark beer. Ju t tru t the facts and reach
for the true American pilsner. There will be no
dis atisfaction to your choice instead of picking one of the many my lery dark beer that
will do God know what to you and flat out
ta te like crap.

Dark Beer: Get your fill from the best

Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

..

There are over 20.000 brand of
beer made in the world. Pil ner ,
Ale, Lager, StouL .. Nothing beats an ice cold
beer on a hot Myrtle Beach ummer day!
r don't drink much beer - at lea t, not a'
much a ome here seem to. The fact i , beer
is expensive and I m a cheapskate. When I do
have a beer there are only really £\\0 choices:
Budweiser in the red can (the All-American
choice of "real men~) and any high quality,
imponed. dark lager or ale (when you're in
the mood for "the finer thing. ").
Every beer connoi eur knows that pouring a perfect pint require an ice cold b ttle of
Guine ·S. And who turns down a Sam Adam
Cream Stout? Then there's the almost perfect
Saint Pauli Girl Dark, 'Heini" (in a can of
cour e), and San Miguel Dark to name ju t a
few .

ow, the way we get a dark
beer i to teep all of th e
yummy ingredien~ in the fermentation vat
longer than we do for tho e pale beer. Think
about thi a minute - if you're going to buy a
beer, who' n t bu. the beer that ha the mo t
" tuff' in it. Get your money'~ wonh. if you
wilL
A rudy at tJle Uni er ity of Wi con in Madi on ay that dark beer may be better for
your heart. Remembering \ 'hat happened to
poor 'ole Blue in "Old chool" I had better
Jean toward the darker brew.
And, beer i better than women! You can
put all your b er in a room together and they
won t fight. In the ~ord of the indomitable
Homer J. Simp on. "mmmmm beeeeer."

Thu
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"But officer, I did not know it was illegal "
Odd state laws that few eople
By Ashley Batliner

Squawk editor
In Memphis, Tenn. it is illegal for a woman to drive a
there is a man either running or walking in front
car unle
of it waving a red flag to warn approaching motorists and
pedestrians .
Idaho stale law make it illegal for a man to give hi
weetheart a boo of candy weighing Ie s than fifty pound .
In Denver. Colo. it i unlawful to lend your vacuum
cleaner to your next door neighbor.
In 'Devon, Conn. it i unlawful to walk backward after
sunset.
A Kirkland, Ill. law forbid bee: to fly over the village
or through any of its lreet.

The state law of Pennsylvania prohibits singing in the bathtub.
In Wilbur, Wash., it is illegal to ride an ugly hor e.
In Tennes ee, it is illegal to shoot any game other than
whales from a moving automobile.
In Tulsa, Okla., it is against the law to open a soda bottle without the supervision of a licensed engineer.
In Bexley, Ohio, ordinance number 223 of 09/09/19
prohibits the installation and usage of slot machine in outhouses.
In Los Angeles, you cannot bathe two babie in the same
tub at the same time.
In Baltimore, Md. it's illegal to throw bale. of hay from
a second-story window within the city limits. II's also illegal to take a lion to the movies.
A Chicago, Ill. law prohibits eating in a place that is on
fire.
In Greene, N.Y., it is illegal to eat peanuts and walk
backwards on the sidewalks during a concert.

These are real standing laws from around the United
States of America:
Alabama: 1. It is illegal for a driver to be blindfolded
while operating a vehicle.
California: 1. Community leader passed an ordinance
that makes it illegal for anyone to try and stop a child from
playfully jumping over puddles of water.
Connecticut: 1. You can be stopped by the police for
biking over 65 miles per hour. 2. You are not allowed to
walk across a street on your hands.
Florida: 1. Women may be fined for falling a leep under
a hair dryer, as can the salon owner. 2. A special law prohibits unmarried women from parachuting on Sunday or be
shall risk arre t, fme and/or jailing. 3. If an elephant is left
tied to a parking meter, the parking fee bas to be paid just as
it would for a vehicle. 4. It is illegal to sing in a public place
while attired in a swimsuit. 5. Men may not be seen publicly in any kind of straples gown.
Illinois: 1. It is illegal for anyone to give lighted cigar
to dogs, cats and other domesticated animal kept as pets.
Iowa: 1. Kisse may last for a mucb as, but no more
than, five minutes.
Kentucky: 1. By law, anyone who bas been drinking i
... ober" until he or he "cannot hold onto the ground." 2. It
is illegal to transport an ice cream cone in your pocket.
Louisiana: 1. It is illegal to rob a bank and then shoot at

n und r 21

m

the bank teller with a water pistol.
Massachusetts: 1. Mourner at a wake may n t eat more
tban three andwiche. 2. Snoring i prohibited unle all
bedroom window are cIo. ed and ecurely I ked.
'ebraska: 1. A parent can be arre ted if hi child cannot hold back a burp during a church
l

• Torth Dakota:
Beer &

a

a imum

1-

1.~111~'~

ame

rant.
Oklahoma:
Violatof: can be fined, arrested or jailed for making ugl
faces at a dog. 2. Female are forbidden from doing their
own bair without being Jicen ed by the tat.e. 3. Dog mu t
have a permit igned by the mayor in order to congregate in
group of three or more on pri ate property.
Pennsylvania: 1. A special cleaning ordinance ban
housewive from hiding dirt and du t under a rug in a
dwelling. 2. 0 man may purchase alcohol with ut written
consent from his wife.

Rhode Island: 1. It is illegal to
throw pickle juice at a trolley.
Texas: 1. A city ordinance tate that a per on cannot go
barefoot without first obtaining a special $5 permit. 2. It is
illegal to take more than three sip of beer at a time while
standing.
Vermont: 1. Lawmakers made it obligatory for everybody to take at least one bath each week - on Saturday night.
Washington: 1. All lollipop are banned. 2. It is mandatory for a motorist with criminal intentions to t p at the city
limits and telephone the chief of police as he i entering the
town.
Sex Laws:
Cottonwood, Ariz. - It is illegal for a couple to have ex
in a vehicle with flat wheels. The fine is doubled if the sex
occur in the back seat.
California - 1. Adultery
punishable by a $1,000 fine andl
one year in prison. 2. Husbands
and wives are prohibited from having oral ex. 3. It is illegal
import an A ian woman and
her a pro tinIte.
Delaware - Only phy ic'
and wholesale druggists may legal
ly sell condom.
Florida - Oral sex is puni
able by a 20-year prison term.
Illinois - It is illegal for a hu band and wife to ba e ex while
hunting or
ding day.

leep t gether in a ho I h n bare
ha e e in th h tel unl
wearing plain Yo hite c It n nigbtshins \\ hi
be pro ided to mem b th ho el.
'e raska - 1. Anal e i illegal and
$5,000 fin and 10 year in pri n. 2. Onl
legally ell cond m .
evada- Condom ar manda
legal
prostitute .
'e" Je e - It i illegal for
the presence of each other or to m
penalty i three years in prison.
illowdale, Ore. - A bu band rna n
while m ~ing 10 e to hi
ife Th am i
wife, who may cu to her eart' comen
Ith
her 10 ing hu band.
'orfolk a. - It i illegal to ha
n
me . idecar of a motorcycle.
irginia - Adultery i puni babl y a
7ashington D.C. - It i illegal for a man to cau e hi
wife to become a pro titute.
Thi information as found on the follo in w
http: // ww.laughnet.net /archi e/mi I fun la
http: // www.lifeiajoe .com/mJcellaneou
_html.htm
http://
. xyleg playgirl.comJla 'em e ·hnnl

c uple may n
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CD Review: Homeless Joe's "Shoes With Holes"
'E..; Clv,'Stert> ,/!!' "&01.)1\
tClH ...,,-;ter-

Thi week my travels
took me to Ron Jon' , a
popular bar among local
and Coa tal
students
alike.
Located on 501
across
from
Fantasy
Harbor, thi is a bar that
I recommend if you are
looking for a place to just
chill and hang out with a few friend . My night
began around 10 p.m. and the first move I made
was straight to the bar. I had a seat and was
immediately greeted by the bartender. Drinks
were definitely pril:ed with the college student in
mind. Small drafts are $1 and the large draft, my
personal favorite. is $2.50. I 10 e the fact that
unlike some other bar in Myrtle Beach, you can
walk right up and have a eat at the bar. I hung
out there for a little bit until a large group of my
friend ' arrived. We all moved to a booth and
began ordering hots and having a good time.
As much as I enjoyed itting around. I had to
see what el e Ron Jon' had to offer. With my
drink in hand, I went to walk around and see
whom I could tind. At tir t glance. it appear
that this is really a small building, but there is a
set of doors near the entrance that reveals another
ide of Ron Jon's. I found myself spending most
of my time in there. There are pool tables. arcade
game and another small bar. I al'o noticed a
. tage to the rear of the room, but unfortunately
there was not a band playing at the time. I ran
into a couple of people I know from chooL and
. uddenly I found my elf playing a few game. of
ball. I indulg.t:d in a fev, more drink. and then
suddenl. I began to feel a light growl coming
from my stomach.
I knew I had to sati fy my appetite, so I
ordered the chicken fingers and wa soon in for
a treat. Let me tell you. J con 'ider myself a chicken finger connoisseur, and the e were . ome of the
best. The morning was coming up fa t, .0 once
I fini hed up with my food it wa time to go. Ron
Jon's is a great local bar, but it did have its drawbacks. The service wa 'n't great and the tatT
c uld have been friendlier. With all that aid, if
you're looking for a late night 'pot to play billiards and have a few drinks, this is the bar for
you. So hopefully I'll ee you out at Ron Jon's
and until next time, remember to study hard but
alway party harder.

By Matt Caruso
staff writer

This week I reviewed the newe t and you think about which smell he's is actually talking about. My
hottest singer in Myrtle Beach, favorite song. "Soup Kitchen Romance," is about the love of
Homele's Joe and hi recently relea 'ed his life. a girl he meet· that work at his favorite chow line. but
album, "Shoe With Hole." I had a chance to ee Homeless she breaks hi heart. She fall in love with the soup chef, and
Joe perform after making a w r o n g r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , m o e
to the kit~hen fi e miles
turn down an ally one night at The
way out of walking di tance and out
Strip. His perforn1ance blew
of hi life. The :Dng i a bit depre a\\ay a J made sure I got a copy
ing but the inctmmentaL are great.
of hi new CD.
Some ong like "'Da.' Old Bagel:"
Homeless Joe has a style all
and "My Favorite Mut" ha e orne
his own. It's a mix of country,
of the be't paint can and tick . 010
rock, bluegrass and wild
I have ever heard in
life and realblings all rolled into one
-5
ly capture a good acou'tic feeling.
album. Thi. one man band and
;:::III
Overall the CD i' a great bu).
singer has been performing on the
For 2 chee eburgers and a bottle of
streets of Myrtle Beach for the
odka, it can't be beat. You
last three years after realizing his
find thi CD on ale at many of
talent in playing four of his perr local
helter and oup
sonalized instruments ranging
itchen , or you can order it directIy by going down to the dumpster
from a rusty cow bell, a harmonica, an empty paint can with a
of 12th Avenue
. where
tick and a large jug. Locals and
Hornele ' Joe record and re ide
Homele Joe will
touri ts alike have stopped during
eyen their busiest days to take a minute and Ii ten to the sooth- also be touring the Mynle Beach Strip promoting and confusing lyrics of Homele', Joe where he plays and ing his new album all of thi month and probre ides behind a dumpster on 12th Avenue . in Myrtle Beach. ably for the next year or so.
The album was very interesting. a some of the songs like
"What's That Smell," and "Where's My Shoe" really make
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-A duck's quack doe 'n't echo and
no one really knows why -Elephants
can't jump -A crocidile can't . tick it's
tongue out -On average. people fear piders more than they do
death -Our eyes tay the same ize from birth. but our nose and
ears never stop growing -On average, Americans eat 18 acres
of pizza a day -Human thigh hone are stronger than concrete 13 people a y ar are killed by vending machine' falling on them
-Apple, not caffeine, are more efficient at waking you up in the

morning -You burn more calories leeping than
you do watching TV -The world's younge t parent were 8 and 9 and lived in China in 1910 Donkey kill more people annually than plane cr he, -Re. carch
indicates that rna 'quito are attracted to people who have recently eaten banana -Odd of falling out of a bed and being killed
are one in two million -A pace toilet cost 24 million -In the
last 400 year., over 100 people pontaneou 1. combu ted Peanut are one of the ingredient of d nomite
•

Planning to spend the
summer in Greenville?
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College That 'Nark
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MEMORANDUM

rill

TO:

Faculty

FROM:

Peter B. B~vost

DATE:

March 5, 2004

SUBJECT:

2004FACULTY'SDISTINGUISHEDEXCELLENCEAWARD
HONORS CONVOCATION, TUESDAY, APRIL 27,2004, 7:00 P.M.

I will appreciate your cooperation in identifying eligible students for the 2004 Faculty's Distinguished
Excellence Award. Please consider the students in your degree program and urge eligible students to
complete and submit the application fonn. The (mal detmnination will be made by a committee
composed of Deborah Vrooman, James Eason. John Beard. Rebecca Snyder, Colleen Lobr, Maria
Bachman. Dan Ennis, and me.
This award will be presented at the University's Annual Honors Convocation on Tuesday, April 27, 2004.
Students eligible for this award must satisfy the following criteria:
•

graduating in Spring. Summer, or Fall 2004

•

having earned at least a 3.75 overall, cumulative grade point average,

•

academic excellence and achievement, and

•

s~tting a completed application fonn to include an unofficial transcript from the
Registrar's Office and a letter from a faculty member which includes a general
recommendation that addresses both a student's academic achievement (a paper, a project,
or other activity) and extracurricular activities.
.

Eligible students may obtain the application form in the Office of the Provost, EMS 119. The application
deadline is 4:30 p.m., Friday, April 2, 2004. Students or faculty having questions regarding this award
should contact Chris Martin in the Office of the Provost, Extension 2086..

DISTEX04
MARK. YOUR. CALENDARS IF APPLICABLE

COMMENCEMENT, Saturday, May 8. 9:00 a.m._ Brooks Stadium
(Fact Sheet to follow.)
FAU GENElUL FACULTY MEETING. Monday, August 16, 1:00 p,m., Wheelwright Auditorium
PART-TIME FA.CULTY ORIENTATION, Monday, August 16,4:00 p.m., Wall Board Room

.
NEW FUU-TIME F.A.CULTY ORIENtA.TlON, Tuesday, August 17, 9:00 a.m.. Wall 322
P.O. Box 261954· Conway, SC 29528·6054· (843) 349·2088· Fax: (843) 349-2914· www.coastal.cdu
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Students rock, gr-I
B) Chriqopher Ferguson
for The Chamicleer
.. e gre up Ii ening t
On Wednesday, March 25. four piece play for our peer. ... the) 're around the ame mu ical genre.
pop-punk - band Left Front Tire, from age as u '. 0 \\ e can relate to them,'" Dillard anything from Gun 'n Ro e to Tillie
Tel on," Dillard aid ,
Slowly the line for hamburger
Cornelia, Ga. preformed at the Student said.
The group ound i a little c unrry, but
Center deck; Coa tal Production pon ored and hotdog began to gro\\ and se eral tua bit more roc 'n' roll.
the event. The concert was the . econd top dent who \\ ere wandering around campu
month-long tour of came over to inve tigate. lennifer Sander.
The band u e upbeat p p en ibilitie to
on the band's
a marine. cience major, was getting out of create rhythm and downbeat lyric to tell a
Southeastern uni er itie' and colleges.
tory, The Jyric reflect th confu ion and
when
he "heard mu ic and aw
The event began at 5:30 p.m. with mem- cia
moke."
rhich i
mething that
ang t of )outh,
ber of the band unloading their in truments
"} the food free?" he a ked heepi hI.. .. ef) one can relate to" accordin to
and etting up on 'tage, Front man Chip
Dillard looked perplexed.
DilJard. Frantic guitar and
"Where is everybody;" he
breakne k drumming ac ompanied the Iy ric and omeh
asked.
found their plac be ide the
Th.e deck wa empty, but
group
impre i e en e of
that was before the aromas of
grilled food and the groove of
harmon.. Their ound
a
Georgia' Left Front Tire filled
youthful and griU), bur at th
arne time poli hed and clean.
the air.
While the
The band a hie ed national
band wa warming up on rage.
n toriety in 2 1 when the
members
of
Coa tal
appeared n the .. Ameri an PIe
Productions were warming up
'2" S undtrac , bur touring and
the grill and anticipating a large
play ing for the fan
the
turnout.
"We've had a great turnout
band' greate jO).
A Da\ i explained. We
for our event so far thi year,"
all have day job ...ju t Ii e
Amanda Silva,
of Coa tal r'.·····",'"···,,,.«·. .,. ~. ~ .
Productions, boasted. ~This is ~===========.......====,;,;;,;,;:;;..;;;;.~====.......-======~;;;.;;;;;-..;;;.............;;..;.;';;';"'~=
e el) bod) el e.
Left Front Tire rock out on the Student Center Deck after a cookout
our fir t time having a band
He al 0 commented ab ut
play ... so I'm very excited," he on Wednesday, March 25, pon ored by the eoa tal Productions Board. being n the road for long periadded. "We have gotten a lot Photo b\' Sean Briggs o/Coastal Productions
od of time.
of requests for bands in the past," Silva
The food was indeed free and helped to
He motioned ro the group van, "'Can
attract a hungry crowd of around 60 tu- you belie e we Ih e in that thing for a
said.
month?" he a ked.
Coastal Productions decided to book the dents.
After their et, the band moved quick})
band after anending a college programming
The band took the _tage at around 6:30
conference. The conference are designed to· p.m., just before the ening un ank in the to pack their in trumen .
"We have to be at Savannah Armstrong
help both college and performer with sky. With the wind picking up and the last
guitari t 1a on Ad anti College by tomorro\\ .. .I hope we
scheduling student events.
rays of the . un gone,
"If we were taking marketing c!J.a ses in Holcomb found him elf huddling for can find it." Dillard said.
college thi would be our target group," warmth.
The event wa an e cellent opportunity
-1 think my finger are frozen," he told for the band to get their name out and a
Dillard joked.
Members of the band joined tudent in the crowd.
great chance for tudent to enjo. the fe. ti e
The band played a 30 minute el. which outdoor atmo phere. Coastal Production i
the line for food. 10 h Davis, (he band's
drummer. made sure that there wa "no cut- included ong. from their newe.t relea e currentl} scheduling more rodent e ent and
ting" as the band members mingled freely
-42 Way to Lo e a Friend." With influ- i al\\ay open to . uggesti n .
ences ranging from heavy metal to country,
with tudent.
"'It's nice when we get an pportunity to Left Front Tire borrow a linle from each

04,01
An Evening with

ickel reek
17.50- 19.50
p.m.)

04.10

Cheap Trick
19.50
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30 p.m.)

04.16

Than Jake wi
Earl) ovember, fallout
Boy and Academ 14
8 p.m. (door: 7p.m.)

04.19

ugar tV'
15
Needed: news writers, sports writers, graphic designers, web designers, photographers
Interested? Get involved now and you could be going places. Ask u how. 349-2330
Meetings Fridays at 2 p.m. Student Center room 206

FUN WITH SHAVING CREAM
This is an old trick, but is always good for a cheap laugh. While the victim is sleeping, put shaving cream all over his or
. her hands and then tickle the person's face with a feather. He.or s~e will end up with a face full of shaving cream and it
will all be the victim's doing.
RIPPER
Place an object on the floor where you know someone will bend over to pick it up. Position yourself nearby with some
scraps of cloth that tear easily with a noisy rip. Just wait until the victim bends over to pick up the object. At the precise moment that the he or she bends over, rip the cloth. You'll be surprised at how many people reach around immediately to grab their ass, checking for rips.
TOILET HUMOR
Before you have some friends over, videotape your bathroom (while it's empty) for 10 minutes. While your guests are
over, play the tape while the victim enters the bathroom. Tell your other guests to start laughing histerically while the
victim is in there. Watch the vitim as he or she comes out to see what the noise is about and recognoizes the bathroom
on the TV screen.
TOILET HUMOR 2
This one may end in screaming, so choose your victim wisely. You will need Saran Wrap and a toilet. Lift the toilet
seat and tightly wrap the bowl in Saran Wrap. Make sure there are no lines or creases. This trick is best when done in
the evening. Perhaps after a night of drinking or really late at night while the victim sleeps; just whenever the victim is
least likely to pay attention to the toilet when he or she goes to use it.
TOILET HUMOR 3 •
Pour jello mix into the victim's toilet. Just give it some time and it will harden beautifully. Lemon may be your best bet
if you need a convincing color. Try this one at night, as well. Screaming may occur when they realize everything is
laying on top of the jello. This trick is toilet friendly - the jello breaks up and 'flushes down the toilet nicely.
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Riddles
Answers on page B15
1. On my way to the fair, I met 7 juggler and a bear. lEvery juggler had 6 ca ,e ery cat had 5 Ta
every rat had 4 house , every house had 3 mou e every mou e had 2 lou e e ery lou had a
pou e. How many in all are going to the fair?
2. JohImy's mother had four children. The first
June. What was the name of her fourth child?

a April, the

nd

3. Imagine you are in a inking rowboat urrounded by har . Ho

May and

u

third

a

i e?

. If an airplan era
4. The'Mi i ippi River i the di iding line between Tenne see and Arka
exactly in the middle of the Mi i ippi River there where ould the urvi ors
buried?
5. What came fir t, the chicken or the egg?
6. How far can you walk into the

oods?

7. You are driving a bu . Four people get on 3 people get off then peop g t on and 10 pe pI
off then 6 people get on and 2 more people get off. What color ere th bu driver'
e ?
8. What eleven - letter word doe everyone pronounce incorrectly?
9. What'

0

fragile, even saying its name could bre

-------- .. Ip--------------I

--------_ .. ------------

it?
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EDITORIALS

\

When I think about University Place, several thoughts come to mind. The benefits of
living at UP include the activity house and
pool, larger room, older students, full
kitchens, independence from the campus, and
the freedom to drink if you are of age. On the
other hand. there are two down sides to UP
that could be prevented and make living there
a little Ie s stressful.
One example is that prison vibe I get
when I drive home from class at 10 p.m. and
the guards make me stop to show my 10,
shine flashlights in my vehicle and take the
name and 10 of any passenger with me
(who will now be . ure not to visit again). If
people have to come over to UP, they now try
to arrive before 9 p.m. and in some cases
8:45 p.m. to avoid the hassle. I understand
that the guards are there to protect us. They
are just doing their job, and are scheduled to
show up at 9 p.m. and leave at 5 a.m.
Strangely. UP has guards on duty at time
en they are not even on campus, and thi '
is what disturb me.
UP was pitched to us la t year as a place
to live with greater independence and more
freedom than living on campus. However,
midway through last semester we were greeted with guards at our entrance. At first every-

one was outraged, but the leniency of the
guards helped that anger sub ide and we got
used to the stop and wave on our way in.
Lately, things have not been so lax. There are
more guards it seems and they are equipped
with flashlights. I assume they are looking for
alcohol, drugs and things that may be a threat
to students uch as weapons. That's all well
and good, but are we at a greater risk of danger than the Woods community for instance?

claimed it would be. If getting us to leave is
part of the plan, enforcing stricter rule and
putting guards in to monitor us is working,
and there will be plenty of space for freshmen
next ye~r. Hopefully thi i not the case, and
the guards will work toward tieing there to
protect us from outside dangers, rather than
ourselves and our friend from campu '.
Then, there i the issue of the commute to
campus. \Vho would have thought that all of

University Place:
Did we do something
.to deserve this?

I

I don't understand why we need the heightened security when we are supposedly more
responsible. Does this seem intrusive to anyone el e? I have heard that yes, it does.
Folks are talking about not staying at UP
next year because it is not what everyone

Student Concern:

us would have to risk our lives ju t to get to
class, and in orne cases several time a day?
I'm talking about the exit of Residence Blvd.
onto 544 or as I like to call it-the DANGER
ZONE. I have heard that in order to get a
light put in, there needs to be a certain num-

ber of fatal accident. That i ridiculous!
Ba 'ically they are . aying that if we want a
light, some of us are going to have to die. I'm
sorry, but thi cause i not worth dying for.
Maybe with the construction of the new plaza
on 544 the pre sure will be on to put in a traffic light. but maybe not. We want to know if
there is anyone from Coa tal robbying for u .
or if we will be left to deal with it our elve .
Who is going to take action on our hehalf?
So we \vill continue to stop and mile for
the guards, mo t of who, I must add, are very
kind. We wi)] cautiously pull out of UP and
tru t the other driver on the road not to hit
us. We will leave earl 0 we can sit in traffic where the light hould be and \ ait our turn
to risk our live , and we will do all this without much resistance becau e we have other
things to worry about. After the huge pu. h
they gave us to live off campu and over at
UP. it is unfortunate that the . tudents living
there now are not viewed a. valuable enough
to receive a little afety. On the bright side, at
least we have plenty of security.
-- A Concerned Sudem

"Where's Willett?"

How do we, as students, define a Vice Pre ident of with him or her a week in advance to talk about i sue they
Student Affairs/Dean of Students (VPSA/DS) and what do have?
Since Dr. Bob retired, many student either do not know
we expect from this person? I suppose the .most important
attribute is accessibility. Is he or he acce sible for students the VPSA/DS or else wonder who she is. Since taking over
the position in July of 2003, Dr. Lynn
to come to, and do students know where
Willett has really not been as vi ible or
his or her office is located? The e are
acces ible to tudents as student may
some things to think about.
What about being upportive of events
think she should be From how we, as
that students are conducting or even
students, define a VPSA/DS and what
we expect from the person, how do We
events that department that report to the
know Dr. Willett is going to live up to
person in this position are conducting?
One would think that the VPSA/DS would
our expectations when student get very
be and should be seen at many of these
little contact with her and have seen her
ents, supporting the tudent and
at very few events? It seems like she i
not what students expect or want from
departments.
How about student opina VPSA/DS. While she has been sucions? They should make an impact on
cessful at etting up a Student Advisory
decisions being made, since much that is
done on campus depends on money that
Council, does she feel that this elect
comes from student tuition. Students are
group of student is giving her enough
student contact that she should be offerthe reason for the position of VPSA/DS,
ing to all students? As a student who
so student opinions should be valued by
sat in on one of her interviews, she gave
the person holding this position. We
:..-.---~----~ me the impression that she was going to
expect this person to be someone students
can go to and feel safe with and know that their confidence be supportive and student friendly and make constructive
will be uph~]d. Should students have to schedule a meeting changes to Coastal, but students have yet to see anything

other than a decline in the quality of services offered to
them.
Students realize that change cannot happen
overnight, but we do expect to know what her plan are for
the future. Student would like to know why it i 0 important that one of her main job respon ibilities i to be there
for students and be upportive of the things we do, and why
it is not being done.
Maybe we try to compare her
too much to Dr. Bob, who is omeone 'he could never be.
You never had to wonder if he wa going to corne ta student events, nor wa it a concern if your event wa good
enough for him to attend. Also, you never saw Dr. Bob
looking for event that other top admini trator were going
to be at or looking for events where it wa " going to be a
good public relations opportunity for him to grace with hi
presence. Dr. Bob only cared to be supportive to student
and make their college experience the best they could have.
Dr. Willett, can you offer the ame caring, compa sionate
and supportive attitude Ehat the student came to want and
expect, like what had been offered to us for so long?
--A Student Voice
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Wanted

Lifeguards for 2004
Summer
In North Myrtle Beach
No experience needed
Apply www.hsbslife-

i hiring managers, coo

and dri
full time. Manager 16-26 p r are Ori
per hour guarant d.
Call T~evor at 843-997~7 9
or Brad at 3-222-2723

guards.com

WANT SOME EXTRA CASH FOR
SPRING?
Studebaker's Italian Ice is looking for energetic, resP9nsible individual
to sell its product on campus.

WORK OUTDOORS AND MEET NEW PEOPLE WHILE GElTING PAID
AN IDEAL JOB FOR OUTGOING PERSONALITIFS • WORK PART-TIME,
WITH FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • GREAT PAY! • HIRING IMMEDIATELY

CALL 1-843-345-9555

1-800-GO-G
'W'YtrW.1-8 O-GO-G--_ ....

Looking for a SUMME
Help Wanted:

STUDE
with the
Com

JOB?

TOU

UD

000 0

b n

re ~. u

ceu Office of Admissions
tk in a fun envtronment and upport ceU!

Hm'totec:IlaoIo&H~"

•

Per

Will Jead caUlpU tOUl :br PI"OSpeCtJve student: and th r famUi
Perfonn general offi«' duties (answttln phones. fllm marung. etc J
Great Pa & Hours
PubUc peaking kills a MUST
n needs to be se1f·motivated. responsible. well· poken,
ab to
a a team &
U:IT have a po if attitude and prof4
aJ appearan
Must be able to work 30 hours a week In the summer.

with alternating Fdda ofT (beginning May 10m )
•
Should be able to start training ASAP (approx. 5 h a
• After SUltlmt"r. employment may cany over to a part-time (approx 7 h a
the rema1nder of tue
dent' t1me at CCU

Apply In Perso @
the Admissions Office

position for

Or

w

.ffiU

c.edu/hi toprogram
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Bowl Your Brains Out
Hours 2:00·5:00 p.m.

By Randy Engstrom

staff writer
With

the

'--_-=............................:......L....I weather warming
up like it ha been,
I decided it would be in my be t interest
to see one of the hottest and late t movies
to come into theaters. I'll be shocked if
you haven't heard of me iatest Greg
Hudson film, "Shredder. ... This movie is
all it is hyped up to be, and better. This
film is full of the best actors and actres es
coming out of Hollywood. Stars uch as
Scott Weinger. Lind ey McKeon, luleah
Weikel, and even Holly Towne graced the
screen with their presence.
The interaction between all these
actors wa magical. Never in my life
have I left a movie feeling so fulfIlled and
eagcI to \ atch it again and again. This
movie was 0 well written and performed
that it left me with a. dare I say, mental
orgasm.
The movie followed even friends who
chose to make an adventurous weekend
getaway by going to an abandoned ski
lodge to party
and snow board
all weekend long.
The fun. however, quickly turns
to fright when a
psychotic killer

up
down the slope .
Bodies begin to
add up and it is
up to the remain. ing survivors to
switch
things
around and rid
the mountain of
the ruthless maniac. Can they do
it'! You' ll
to watch
movie to
I'm ure you are used to tho e
out
typical cary movies that are so predictable that it' not even fun to watch
but this one really does a great job of hid~
ing what will be in the ne t . cene. This
was full of so many twist and turns that
it keeps you on the edge of your eat.
When you go watch thi , be sure to bring
along a friend for each arm to grab onto
because you will definitely need it with
the suspense this film brings to theater .
This movie rivals classics such

as the thriller "Psycho,"
"Exorcist," and the late t "Scream."
This movie will be talked about for year '
(0 come. It is great to see that Hollywood
i n' t ju t a bunch of crap after all; there
are still a few people out there who are
here to make masterpieces and not just
I higWy rec-'
after the all mighty dollar.
ommend heading out to Hoyts and checking out this flick, unle s you want to be
out of the loop. Thi new and latest film
to hit theaters will be all that is talked
about around the water coolers for weeks
to come. And what better way to top an
evening of shrills and thrills on the slopes
than to have a superb meal from the local
grocery store. All you have to do is walk
in and head straight for the frozen food
aisle. Find the Banquet section, and then
you can choo e from there what combination of delicious items you want. Banquet
is, as the box says, America's #1 Frozen
Brand.
Banquet has been around for
almost 50 years providing us with its deliciously made meals. The company has
everything from
Sali bury steak
meals to crispy
fried chicken. I
always
have
faith in Banquet
to provide a great
tasting meal for a
sweet deal. And
this time I cho e
the turkey meal.
Thi included
turkey and gravy
with
dressing.
mashed potatoes
and even peas.
What a deal.
Another
sweet part about
these meal is the
time it takes to
prepare them. It
doesn't take any more than seven minutes
to have a complete meal prepared and
ready to devour, and devour I did. Shoot.
it's not even a bad idea to buy two of
the e great tasting meals and cook them up
at the same time. A day
without a Banquet meal
is like a day with out
any air. Be sure to
pick them up and
enjoy.

ONDAY·FRIDAY
All YOU CAN SOWl

FOR

11:45pm-2:30
..2S CENT BOWLI G

Interested
in starting a
bowling club?
If so,
call
349-2380

today!

T Is C
n Is Good For
o COLL GE NGHT
UY 0
GET THE ONE FREE!
College Night is $6.00 (not Including shoe )

Thursday Nights 9pm-12am

----------GL.O--:NBOWL-COU-PON----....--..--....
FRIDAY A D SATURDAY WITH THE BIG SHOW
10PM· 1AM

$9.00 per person mdudlng shoes (usually $1350)

..yDfive----------------

-----------~-~~~ 1ci1"·Gr~
~

Myrt

Bach SC 29579

(843-236-1020)

.com

In the midst of all-nighters and looming finals, there is still tim for
music and celebration. So give it the college try•.•

An afternoon stocked with peace, 10 ,and enterta n ent.
Local band , campus acts, food, tye-dye and a ila,

s Miss

Gardenstock pageant show performed by orne of Coa tal 'fine t
gentlemen!

What better way to procrastinate?

APRIL 24, 2004 2:00 pm to 10:00pm
If you're grocwy, come pt"O\le it. Audition will be held on
April 20th, 2004. All acts welcome.
Question ? Contact Pam Madden (843) 347·2738.
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Staff Editorial

Spring is often a time for change~ and twinkle of water falling in the night hours.
nev.' beginning and at Coa tal the story is no It' nice to . ee omething ae. thetically plea different. Walking around canlpus lately.
ing and to ha e an area to enjoy the outdoors.
Once it is fmished, it will certainly be a nice
you may have seen some of these changes.
and we at' The Chanticleer feel that they are place to 'pend time on wann. ·unn. day.
for the better.
. The replaced call bo 'e are a benefit to
Among the changes r - - - - - - - - - - - - - , t h e safety of e eryone on campu .
They are much more vi,ible (and al'o
around campu. there
vi u a II y
are five in particular
that we would like.- 10
pIe a ing)
nOle: The new (and
than the old
might we add. 'Working)
fountain in
Spadoni
Park, o(he new call
one were
boxes. the new Bur ar's
o burried
office. the uf\'ey that
in
the
have been circulating
cenery of
through emails. and a
(. hock and awe) freshly
their locations that it would ha\ e
paved cience building
been difticult to find them in the ase
parking lot.
of an emergen),. With the larger and
more visible call bo 'e , an individual
The new fountain in
Spadoni Park is a nice
will most likely be able to qui kl.
site. for all to enjoy.
. .• :. ,.. ....,f pot the call box hould be or be
Even though the rest of
I""';:>:""":""fneed to use it.
the improvements to the
A month or 0 ago. people probapark have not been
bly noticed the relocat d trailer aero
completed. the fountain
the treet from the Financial Aid
there. it work
office. This i to be the new Bur ar'
(unlike the one in the
office once they move out of the
Worker are
Singleton building.
Edwards c0.urtyard that
quickly preparing the building for the
often doe not operate
The outSide has no\\ been
a a foumain should)
and it i. even lit for a
o that it w:ill nicel. blend in

a

-

,"

,\ ith other surrounding building. Thi ne\\
location will al 0 be a om enien e to pe ple
needing t go ba k and forth bet\\ een the
Bur ar' office and Financial AId offi e. It i
als closer to the donn v. hich i an added
com: enience for "tuden mat Ii e on campu ' .
Recentl) there ha\e been two une
-ent out via email in order to gain a better
en e f
dire ti n
i t h
campu
parklllg

i

ue

eye

and ampu dining.
If
you ha e
not een or re ponded to the e survey , we
recommend that ) ou che " our Coa tal
email accountandoieouropinion.It 1
vel) important that if the "higher up ,. a
mdem for input, the tuden ' ghe a~ much
input a the can. The parking ur e) preented e eral optio
that rna help v. ith the
cro\\>ded par ing lot on campu. The campu. dining sun ey asked a \ ariet) of que tion ab ut different meal at b th The
Commo and Cino Grille. urve) let tudents know that admini trali n i ' 100 -in fi r
'help and i making the effort to irnpro\ e
is ue .
Finall., v.e a\e th be t for la t: me
fre hly pa\ ed parking lot at the ba k of the

other are

.
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Alright devoted reader. it's time for me (Q make a confession: I am not the Linlest Editor. In fact, 'r am not the littlest of anything. I weigh over 200 pound. and wear a size
12 in men's shoes. The staff and I ju t decided that ~'aying I
was a small skinny person would be funny, you know like
calling a big bouncer man Tiny. And ~Thought from the Fat
Blob of an Editor" doe n't have a plea ant ring to it and doe n't look good in prim. Sorry for the confu ion.
Well for those of you who know me, that wa n't [he greate ,t April Fool's Day joke ever. but it was all I could (hink of.
When I was going 0 er in my mind all of the option for
writing. I pondered many thing such as my confu ion regarding religion and whether or not I will be _pending eternity in
Hell because of my variou. ins, a recap of my Spring Break
events. the many i' ues in the political .'cene. or m) frustration with Coastal's Internet. Ho\\ever, upon closer inspection
of the calendar. J realized that the only appropriate' pic for
m) thought wa,' April Fool' Day.
pril F 01' Da rna not be a ~real ~ holiday since
,chool and banks are not clo.'ed and no gift are e. 'changed,
but it's still one of m) favorite days of the year. This tir t
day of April is all about fun. joke , games and laughs. Of
course, cruel prank on clo e family and friends are also a

great part of the day a \ ell.
All of this fo Ii. hne ,a ciated \-vith the first of April wa
tarted h: the French. Of course, the Fren'h can be blamed
for mo t foolishnes. Well anyv.a , prior to 1582 the ew
Year was celebrated at the end of March v. ith celebration
ending on April 1. In 1582. Pope Gregory XIll changed the
calendar 0 that the ew ear began on the fir't of January.
It .eem that the French didn't get the memo about the change
or ju t decided to ignore it bee au e man: of the people till
celebrated the New Year on April 1. They \\ere quickl)
deemed "fo I .. b their peer . A~ me year proore ed, p pIe • taned to make these ti 1 run phon. errand ,or the)
would play other joke and prank on the fo I. And v.ell.
the rest i' hi tOT)
T w thal v.e' e had that in ightful hi tol) Ie ,on. v.e
an
all make the mo ( of (his day f fun, fi I and rric eI). April
Fool's prank and joke can range from the imple and cla ic "Kick Me" ign to more elab rat thing imol ing a t
glue gun. a live duck, a road cone and a few firework (ho ever, I do not recommend the combmation of the e item : I
ha\ e di. overed that the police and PETA don'l like it very
much).
The rno t important thing to remember h n pulling a

.

T
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I hope everyone had a great Spring Break. I guess it's
time to buckle down on those end-of-the-year papers and
g:>rojects. Know what I think? I think that our individual teachers get together after the break to say, "Ok,
how can we make these last five weeks as miserable
as po ibleT' They find out when we
are having tests and reschedule
them to overlap our
other
assignments. Ju t kidding of
course. Making my teachers
mad for these last few weeks
would not help me at all.
I am happy to report the SGA
. Elections are completed, and your
officer for the 2004-2005 school

Sharpe as Treasurer, John Adamec as Vice President, and Taurean
Davis as President. Make sure to congratulate the e students when
you see them. These officers will travel to Washington, D.C. for
a national leadership conference April 15-18.
There are two new administrative positions open for next year:
The Dean of Students and the Director of Residence Life. The following students will erve on the search committee throughout
. the summer to insure student input is maintained: Emma
. Sellers and Janet Shoka} serve as members of the Director
of Residence Life committee, and Kelly Moore and Sean
Kobos serve as members of the Dean of Students search
committee. If you have any questions or concerns for
the e students, talk to them when you see them on
campus or place a message for them in the SGA
President's box in the Office of Student Activities.

Taurean Davis

Lisa Sharpe

SGA President

SGA Treasurer

John Adamec
SGA Vice President

Antonio Pee
SGA Secretary

Aries (March 20-AprilI9): Your winsome smile will be your sure protection ... in bed.

Taurus (April 20-May 19): A routine trip turns into an enchanting
escapade ... in bed

Gemini (May 20-June 20): You display the wonderful traits of charm and
courtesy ... in bed.

Cancer (June 21-July 21): A big fortune will descend upon you this
year .. .in bed.

Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): You never
hesitate to tackle the most difficult
problems ... in bed.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): Your uniqueness is more than an outward appearance .. .in
bed.

Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): Be yourself and you will always be in fashion ... in bed.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Stop searching forever. Happiness is sitting right next to you .. .in bed.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): Friends long absent are coming back to you .. .in bed.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): You have an ambitious nature and may make a name for yourself.. .in bed.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): Keep your feet on the ground even though friends flatter you ... in bed.
Pisces (Feb. 18-March 19): There will be plenty of time to work hard; enjoy yourself. . .in bed.
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Uni e e no
beea e of ae
B

tudent re earcher at
and H rry-G orgel n Te hOI al
Colle e ha e been d in
Dear Lollita.

My girlfriend says her favorite thing to do is
kiSS; she lhinks that kis ing i the xiest and
mo t imponant part of intercourse. I have a hard
time getting into 3 kiss, and I don't e en kno if
I am a good ki ser. I would love to improve my
ki ~ ability for ber and gi e her the best tis
she has ever experienced, but I don't kIlo how.
Can you give me some tips to help me become a
skilled lei ser?
Lip Locked
Dear Locked.
Kissing is a passionate way t show someone
how you feel about them. There are way to
move and things to do that can help both you and
your partner to fee1 more involved in .t.he kiss.
Fir t try opening your mouth and locking lips,
and start with a traditional ki ing motion. To
vary the style of the kis alternate ft, gentle
ki ses with harder, more passionate ones as you
become more timulated. Relax your tongue and
tty moving the tip back and forth as if it was
drawing a picture in your partner s mouth.
Something else to try i letting out the slightest
moan. Ju t a you like to hear her moan during
sex to know that you are pleasing her. she likes
t heat you moan during kissing. oise<>fpJeasure is sexy to hear anytime from a partner.
"Supersex author Tracey Cox gives some
good tip abom kis ing. Alway incorporate
your hands into lei ing' it hould ne er ju t be
about your mouths. If you use your whole body
to lei her, lhen her whole body will be effected
by your ki . If you are looking to spice thing
up a bit, try biting or sucking lightly on her
tongue or lip . Thi ill give her a nsation that
there i more to come. Let your tongue be your
second form of penetration and your guide for
what is to happen next. Thi way you have a
mutual guide to hat the other person ~an
WIthout (he u of ord. M st of all tart 1 ~
and soft and he Will guide y u in a funher direction.
Dear Lollita
I am a 20 year old women and m}
00) friend ju t left me fI r an old
want to get him back, but I am unsure
dd nly attracted to Ider om n.
guy inc1uding m. e. ha e fanta
older omen?
Mi tified Mi

Dear Mi 'fled,
While losing your man to another oman can .
always lea e a bad taste in your mouth a man s
attraction to an .older oman i a v ry common
feeling. At some time in e ery man life he will
probably fanta ize about an Ider
man' some
act on it and some do not, It i not the age
the. are fanta izing about but much more.
First. a woman in her 30s has been through a
fe lover, and ith tbi comes experience. The
older oman ba "seen all types of lover from
premature ejaculators to the all nightef. be'
taught many men her secrets and rna) have even
learned a thing or two. Secondl) • an lder
oman' not afraid to direct her man here to
go. If she needs certain stimulation, instead
hoping the man will do It, he will no him
exactly hat she wants. Older women are also
capable of sari fying orne of their own needs.
This takes the pressure off the man and allow
him to further enjoy the experience.
According to Tracey Co
author
"'Superse .. in any relationship one per n
at ay tak more control in the bedroom. In
tho case the age difference allo the woman
take charge, and the man to feel se }. Since
women focu les on intercourse and rgasms,
when they take charge it becomes about giving
each other pleasure. Thirdly, ider women take
their time. While man. men may ejaculate
quickly and e en metimes on cue, they
love when thing are built up and take time This
the man s orgasm is twice as intense and it
the oman a better chance f reachIng ne
as ell. But lastly. and po sibl mo t nnportandy older women h e confid nee. Many
therapists sa that the confidence lS the key. Men
like a woman that kno
bat be ninth

long-term
om n I
hy he i
h) do
ie aboot

rial in thi oolumn offend you aven. our eyes To reach Lotbta. Iette
ttl

Ii'

may be dropped

office or in the drop box outside The Cbamicleer office Jocated 1n r m 206 of the Student Center. )' au can at

Lollitl. at cbanticleer@coastal.edu.
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Liberty's Katie Feenstra Honored
As All-American, Virginia State
pi yer Of The Year
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The Chanticleer: Sports

The Big South Sports Report

LYNCHBURG, Va. - The accolades for
Katie Feenstra keep coming in what has been
arguably the greatest single-season ever by a
Lady Flame
in Women's Basketball.
Beginning the season a a Street & Smith's
Honorable All-American, Feenstra has ended
the eason being named to the AS.ociated
Pre s Honorable All-American Team. while
receiving one first-team vote. Feenstra has
also been named the 2004 Virginia Player of
the Year by Ri hmond'" Times Di "patch;
never before ha a player been de ignated in
any :port by the Richmond Times Di patch a
the best player "tate. In what has truly been
a remarkable ea on, Feenstra has accumulated numerou individual honor thi pa t
ea on. Earlier this 'eason. he was named a
the 2003-04 Big outh Player of the Year for
the ~econd-consecutive year (having been
named the Choice Horel Player of the Week
a record nine time during the regular eaon) the 2004 Ad ance uto Part Big South
Tournament MVP for the
econd- traight
on and b ina named to the Kodak/WBCA
Region 11 AlI- merican Team. The junior
po ted career number, a eraging _1.1
points. 11.0 rebound and 2.6 blocks p r
game, while hooting 65.7 percent from the
field and po. ling 21 double-doubles. Feen tra

is the only player in the nation to rank in the
top 15 in field goal percentage (1st), scoring
(6th), rebounding (10th) and blocks (12th).
Against Winthrop on February 3, she set a
Liberty single-game scoring record (40) as
she became the ninth player in Lady Flames'
history to ama s the 1,000-point plateau and
just the fourth Lady Flame to have 1,000
career points and 500 career rebounds.

Danny Gathings amed AP Honorable
Mention All-America
1

HIGH POINT, N.C.- High Point junior
forward Danny Gathings has been named to
the 2004 Associated Press Honorable Mention
All-America team. Gathings, from WinstonSalem. .c., was the Big South' Player of
the Year in 2004 a well as the MVP of the
2004 Big South Tournament. He i the first
High Point player to earn All-America 'tatu
at the CAA Divi ion I level. Gathings led
the Big South with 12 double-douhles, which
ranked 16th nationally thi season. He ranked
among Big South leader. in coring (15.8
ppg, 4th), rebounding (8.0 rpg, 2nd), fieldgoal percentage (.531,3rd) teal 1.60 "pg,
lith). and free throw percentage (.686, 11th).
Gathings will enter his senior 'eason with 922
point cored in two, sea ons at HPU (and
1,061 total. which includes hi freshman year

at Virginia Tech). "This is a great honor for
me, " Gathings aid. "I'm proud and excited
to receive thi award, but it wouldn't have
been possible without the support and hard
work of my coaches and teammates. We had
a gn:at season, and I can't wait for next
year." In their fir t ea on under head coach
Bart Lundy, the Panthers went 19-11 and
were the nation' third-mo t improved teanI
during the regular eason. HPU advanced to
the finals of the Big South Tournament for the
econd time in three year. Other tandout
to earn honorable mention All-America honors included Kentucky' Gerald Fitch, Duke's
Luol Deng and J.J.
Redick. Oklahoma
State's Tony Allen, Vanderbilt' Matt Freije,
and Pitt 'burgh' Carl Krauser.
High Point Tennis Knock Off Charle ton
Southern Tennis Roundup For Thur day,
Mar. 25
High Point' men'. and women' tenni
teams knocked off Charle 'ton Southern by 61 count. Thur day afrern n at the Milli
Center Tenni Complex. The Panther men
improved to 9-3 (2-1 in Big South play),
while the Buccaneer fell to 3-10 (1-3). On
the women's side, HPU won its third strai£!ht
and moved above .500 at 6-5 (2-1 in the Big
South).

The Lady Buc dipped to 0-3 both
overall and again t Big South oppo ition. Sarah McDonaugh and Jenny
Rabanal got the Panther going with an 8-0
win over Kim Kennedy and Jes ica Bair at
No. 2 double. McD~maugh then turned
around and won her 0.4 single match over
Kennedy in straight ets (6-0, 6-0). Rabanal
al 0 tallied a win on the ingle" ide after
defeating Kristen Barrow, 6-0.6-0. at 0.5.
The High Point men were led 15y Johan Dorfh
and Chri Archer \\ ho were victoriou at o.
1 double, 8-4. over Charle ton Southern'
Quentin Guichard and Jean-Pierre De Lange.
Dorfh then downed CSU'
Kultwaro
Lephuthino by a 6-1, 6-0 count at TO. 2 ingle . Archer was al
impres ive in hi number three ingle ictory 0 er Lebo Jacob , 62, 6-1. The Panther will hit the court again
on Monday when the. travel to Appalachian
State for a non-conference matchup. Fir t
er e i cheduled for 2:30 pm.
For the ec nd time in a many day the
Birmingham-Southern men'
and women'
tenni team wept a Big South Conferen e
opponent, thi time knocking off Liberty at
the E ben hade-Her hey Tenni
C urt
Thur day.
Th BSC men (5-7. 3-2. Big
South) won i third traight match with a
convincing 6-1 deci ion mer the Flame.
while
continued on page A9
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ant to meet the
per on who ha hibracket perfect w thi
point 0 I could it him
down and congratulate
him fi r being a d pel
What level-he.aded port fan
uld eriouly consider any of tho e Cinderella team a
viable S\\ eet i teen pi ks.
I pend mo t of mummer w r 'ing in
Ocean City, MD. at a tiny dock bar and cafe
that 'ater to eri u ailor and multimilli naires taking their ya ht! out for {he \\eekend.
Most of my time wa pent taring at the
beautiful people that would walk around the
pool. but e ery on e in a while I would ha\e
time to catch a little elder wi dom from orne
of tho e eriou ailor while the) dO\\ ned
their beer'.
It wa a fi herman by the name of
Greenie mat aid to me, -They ay if al\\ay
calme ( before the torm. That' not true. It
i n't calm before the torm. tuff happen."
I thanked Greenie for hi crazy \\ i d m
and then \\ent ba to
atchine the tr ph)
wi
tanning by the po l. I th ught n thing
of it until half\\ ay thr ugh the third da of
the CAA ba ketball tournament \\ hen I
aid, "What the hell
Brackett?" and under t d \\ hat the craz
old fi hernlan meant.
Geez, Danny, \\hat ofthi fi herman wi dam made me think thi \\a ab ut ba ketball?
Well, it i !
Kenruck) wa tunned by U AB!
G nzaga got bounced by e\ ada!
1i i ippi tate wa hipped b) 'avier!
Stant! rd \\ a ent packing by Alabama!
t.e. State a gi en the b ot by
Vanderbilt.
And bet! re I knew it, I wa left bla king
out man team on my bracket that it tarted to look like t 0 giant black arro\\ p inting to the center aying,"Y u will not in
thi 200 buck ."
The fi herman fit in how?
Well, I to k Greenie' fi herman wi dom
a the idea that Cinderella team do n t come
from out of the blue. The talent hru been
there all .ea' n, but it ju t wa n'( on
P
or CBS playing Kentucky or tanford and we
ju t didn't see it coming. But not kno\\ ing
about the e teams' "hidden" talent i the
arne rea on the everyday Joe and Jill fall in
love with the. e team that defy the odd b.
knocking off the number one and number
two of college ba ketball.
When the CAA bracket \\ ere elected,
Billy Packer. a Wake Fore t graduate and
CBS

continued on page AIO

from page AS Panther women 9-4,

3-2) al a re orded
their third can ecutive \\ in with a 5-2 \ ictory
a er the Lady Flame. In the men' match,
the Panther 'wept all three d uble matche
t ta °e a 1-0 lead int
ingle play. from
there. BSC w n five of i mat be all in
traight et. Ben J hn on, playing o. 2 for
the first time thi ea on, \\ n in additi n to
teammate Ju tin 1alina. Ri hard Turn r
1auricio Engler and Da\ id Ray at I 3-6.
re pecti ely. Braen neiro laimed the I n
point ~ rthe Flame 7-7 1-3), downing Eric
Baumgardner at o. 1.
Th Panther \\ men a1 0 \\ n the p rung
double pint, \\ inning at 0.' 2 and t
begin the nte t. B C then ent
\\ in t .' _, 4, 5 and 6 ingle
William. Cammie
i '. Laura Kir
Ca e Rag ale all regi tered in. U eny'
10nita Rand Iph defeated Charlotte
Kell) at 0.1, and banell Meijer d
Dai) Humphrey a1
. 3 fi r th Lad
Flanle 9-5 4-3 .

in \ er in- tate ri aJ
, dne da) aftem n in n n-c nferen e a ball acti n at ar it Fi Id in B iling
pring. The Panther napped a four-gam
kid and impr e t 5-19. hile the BuIld g
dipped t ll-14. The Panth r t "ad ntage of three G
error and u
a fe
timely hit t era e a 3-1 de leit.
Gardner- ebb t
an earl 2-0 lead in
the b tt m f the
nd. 1au Bridg d ubled t lead off the inning, th n
red n a
pa ed ball ft r an early 1-0 lead. J ) Te ta
then ingled h me Bill) cC
n fi r a 2-0
edge off of High Point taner Phil Lea e.
The Panther bro"e the i e in the t p
the fi urth to get on the bard again t Bulld g
a e J e) iak. Chri Ramirez ingled t left
\\ ith one out in th frame then m ed to
third on a failed pi "off attempt at fi t a e.
Ramirez \\ ould are m men later n a
G\\ fi ldin err r to cut th lead t _-I.
triple to center b) Te ta to lead
the
fifth put the h ( ba "in bu ine
a he
later ored on a d ubI t left center b
amm) t)er to pu h th lead t 3-1.
The Panther' Core) t ng began the
High Point c meb ck \\ ith a lead ff d uble.
nthon Bell then turned on a full-c unt fa tball and tripled t
enter field to plate tang
and cut Gardner- ebb' lead t 3-_. ic
Thomp n then laced a ingle to right to dri e
in Bell, and the are wa tied 3-3 before
Siak could reco er and end the inning with a
trikeoul. High Point benefited from orne
tough breaks for the home quad to take i
lead in the top of the eighth. a Re Raja led
off with a high chopper that ju ( cleared the
Gardner-Webb third ba eman and reached

t

re

lead.

run

a p ir
Ju tin Hartan

enth for David on. Dean Alta ilia started th

continued 0 1 pa
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Track and Field:
cont. from page A9
sports caster, said he didn't think St.
Jo eph's deserved a No.1 seed in
the tournament because of a supposedly weaker schedule than other
team. Like a dope I took Packer's
advice and had St. Joe' losing to
Texas Tech in the second round. St.
Joseph's coach Phil Martelli did not
take cker' comments a lightly a
I did. aying that hi team would
like to take on its doubter on the
court.
A brash 'tatement from Phil
Martelli, but do you expect anything
Ie from a coach and a team from
Philadelphia, the horne of the
world', mo t famous underdog,
Rocky?
It was Rocky who . aid "It really
don't matter if I lose thi fight. It
really don't matter if this guy opens
my head, either. 'Cau e all I wanna
do is go the distance. obody's
ever gone the distance ....
Even though their ' tournament
run ended with Oak State, St.
Jo eph's went down to the last second in the game with the ball in their
hand ' and they wouldn't have had it
any other ~ay.
My $0.02
Ashley D. - Why do so many
sports have bouncing balls?
Ah ... that's just too easy. Enjoy
the two cents
Megan W. - If love lives were
NCAA tournament teams, which
team would you be and why?
I would like to say Duke because
I always take home the championship, but it's more like Stanford
cau e I am overrated and I take my
shots with seconds left ... understand
what that means? Neither do I.. ,here
is two cents. Go talk to Loll ita.
Yvonne S.- Why is golf allowed
to be broadcast as a sport? It's so
boring to watch on TV.
Well, they put golf tournaments
on television because they take up
four days and networks like NBC
and
S can think of ways for people to eat more pans of cows or fmd
new ways to trick someone into marrying someone for a million dollars.
If you have a sports question
Email Nol~nd0620oo@yahoo.com
and if your question is used you win
$0.02.
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Third time another charm
By David Wetzel
Two down, one to
sports editor
go. This is the philosophy for coach Alan
Connie' quest for ~e track and field Triple
Crown.
The women won the Big South Conference
cross country trophy in the fall and the indoor
championships in the winter which ju t leaves
the spring outdoor track and field.
If the Coastal Carolina Invitational was a
preview, things are looking positive.
The team took first place finishes in the
3,OOO-meter steeplechase (Daneja Grandovec),
the pole vault (Marylin Te. ta), the long jump
and triple jump (Chasity Johnson), the shot put
(Brittany Reid) and discu and hammer throw
(Amber Campbell).
The men al 0 took a few first place finishes.
They claimed the SOO-meter
run (Jacob
Simatwa), 1,500 (Nelson Oliveria), 400 hurdles
(Kendal White), triple jump (Marcus Johnson)

and javelin throw (Thomas Jordan).
Thomas, a freshman, was named BSC outdoor track and field athlete of the week with
winning the javelin, his second straight first
place finish in the event.
The Lady Chanticleers have already earned
four regional qualifications and continue to add
them.
Anne Marie Moutsinga's 16:44.28 finish at
tl1e Raleigh Relays made her the newest qualifier.
Campbell hattered a Big South record with
her 12.0S meter hammer throw to qualify while
Testa broke a school record in the pole vault
with a 3.S-meter performance to get there.
Grando ee's 10:55.54 in the ,teeplechase
garnered her selection.
Other top finisher at the CCU meet were
John on's fifth place finish in . the 100, Jessica
Watson's (2: 17 .52) second place fini h in the
800 and third in the high jump (1.62 meters),

Lital Azulay's econd and Daniel&e Hagler'
fifth place fini he in the 1,500, Lin. ey
Kozlowski'. (11:14.06) second plaee in the
3,000 teepleeha e, Margo Sander (3.05
meters) in the fourth place finish in the p Ie
ault and Te ta's econd place in the Javelin
throw (34.55 meters).
This ju t rounds out the women' top five
finishers.
On the men'. side several made the top five
as well. Brandon Ander on' fifth place fini. h
(11.15) in the 100, Kenny Je. en ki' econd
place (1:55.2) in the SOO, Terah Kipchiri " . econd plaee (3:56.24) and Doug Currie's third
place (3:57.S) finish in the 1,500 and Paul
Scheuer's second place (54.59) fini h in the 400
hurdle.
It' a good start but the ea on i young.
The team travel to Durham, N.C. tomorrow
for their next competition at the Duke
Invitational.

1-----------------------------------------------------Monarchs
a e a run
in the sixth as Brandon Carter carne
horne when Liberty missed a pickoff attempt at first on Harris. Joe
Moore (Woodbridge, VA.) cored
ODU's final run in the ninth on a
throwing error.
Michael Schaeffer picked up the
win for the Flames, his second of
the
season. Liberty travels to
Charleston Southern on March 26
for a Big South series, while the
Monarchs host Towson in a threegame CAA series beginning Friday
night at 7 p.m.

cont. from page AID dd d

KENT STATE 3, COASTAL
CAROLINA 2
The Coastal Carolina University
baseball team (16-5) gave up three
runs in the third inning to- Kent
State University (7-12) and the
Golden Flashes made those runs
hold up as the Chants had only four
hits in a 3-2 loss March 24 at
Charles Watson Stadium at
Vrooman Field in Conway, S.c.
The Golden Flashes scored three in
the third, two on a single off the bat
of Chad Kinyon, scoring Todd
Balduf and Emmannuel Burriss.
With Kinyon on first and Andrew
Davis on third, Kent State tried a
double steal. Davis scored and
Kinyon moved back to first after a
failed attempt at a rundown. That
would be all of the offense for the
Golden Flashes as Coastal limited
them to six hits and no runs the rest
of the way.

In the bottom of the third, the
Chants got one run on an RBI single
by
sophomore Mike Costanzo
(Springfield,
Pa./ Archbishop
Carroll), scoring
enior Ryan
McGraw (Saginaw, Mich.lNouvel
Catholic Central). The
Chants
came back in the fourth with a run.
Junior Jason Krohn (Gresham,
Ore.lLower Columbia College)
walked, stole second and went to
third on a throwing error by the
catcher. Senior Chad Oxendine
(Rowland, N.C.lAvalon Academy)
brought him in with a acrifice fly to
right. Coastal had runners on first
and second in the sixth with two
outs, but reliever Shane Curry got
junior Brett Grandstand (Newcastle,
Wash.lLiberty) to strike out to end
the threat. In the ninth, McGraw
and sophomore Michael Dejesus
(Manapalan, N.J .IManapalan) both
walked, but Costanzo struck out to
end the game. Freshman Andy
DeLaGarza (Ossian, Ind.lNorwell)
took the loss for Coastal. He went
2.2 innings, striking out two and
giving up three hits, three runs and
three walks. The bullpen of junior
Mike
Andreas
(Hanover,
Pa.lGeorgia Tech), sophomore
Zach Baldwin (Barboursville,
Midland), junior
W. V .a/Cabell
Jake
Hurry
(East
Moline,
Ill/ Alleman) and Costanzo did not
allow and run while striking out
four.
Jason Seelman earned the win in
relief for Kent State, striking out

lead to 5-3 with an RBI groundout
one in 1.2 innings. Evan Smith wa
the KSU starter, striking out four in that drov'e in Bennett Stapf.
With two outs, David Scoggin
four innings. Phil Bojc pitched a
hitless ninth for his econd 'ave.
ingled in Chri Leroux while
gunned do\ n at the
Dejesus had two of Coa tal's four Haney wa
hits. Kinyon was 2-of-4 for Kent plate to end the inning with the
State.
while Balduf and Kurt Bulldog holding a 5-4 lead.
Eichorn al 0 had two hits.
The Citadel held Winthrop hitCoastal opens up a big three- . Iess over the final two innings to
game series with Big South take the one-run victory.
Conference foe
BirminghamFre hman left-hander Jamie
Southern College Friday, March 26, Maxwell (1-0) . hut out the Eagle
at 6 p.m., in Conway, S.c.
over the first five inning to take
THE CITADEL 5,
hi first win in his first career start.
WINTHROP 4
He truck out three and walked
The Citadel scored three in the two.
third and two in the sixth and held
Shannon Sprouse, the fourth
off a late Winthrop rally to take Bulldog pitcher of the game, mowed
their sixth straight win, a 5-4 victo- down the Eagles in the ninth to earn
ry over the Eagle. The Bulldogs his third ave of the eason.
improved to 13-S with the win and
Jeff Reeves (1-2) gave up five
runs (four earned) over five and
have won nine out of their last 11
games. Winthrop fell to 11-10 with one-third innillgS to take the 10
the loss.
for the Eagles. He struck out a seaThe Bulldogs got on the board son-high eight batter and walked
first with a bases clearing double by just two.
Chris Ard in the third to take a 3:0
Haney, Repec, and Scoggin had
lead.
two hits a piece for the Eagles.
The Citadel added two in the while Haney, Demp ey, Scoggin
sixth to push their lead to 5-0. and Cane drove in a run each.
The Eagles begin Big South
Daniel Carte's sacrifice fly in the
bottom of the sixth drove in Matt Conference play Friday at 6 p.m.
Repec and cut the Bulldogs' lead to when they host High Point in the
first game of a three game series at
5-1.
The Eagles added three more in The Winthrop Ballpark. A firethe seventh to cut into the Bulldogs' works show will immediately follow
lead. With the bases loaded, Brian Friday night's game.
Haney singled to drive in Kyle
R{)berson and cut The Citadel's
lead to 5-2. Jacob Dempsey cut the
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ADVI EME T AND

. For Continuing

2004 SUMME
and rAIL
.,

March 29 - April

2004

Monda~ March 29 &:
Tuesday, March 30:

Seniors and Graduat;e St.udenr.s 90 credit hours or more)
(beginnin a 12:01 a.m. March 29 via WebAd isor)

Wednesda~

Thursday, April 1:

juniors (60 to 89 credit hours)
(beginnin a 12:01 a.m., March 1 via WebAd i

Friday; April 2 through
Monday. April 5:

Sophomores (30 TO 59 credit bou )
(beginning (12:0) a.m.. April 2 ta WebAdvi r)

Tuesday, April 6 through
Thursday; April 8:

Freshmen (up to 29 credi bours)
(beginning at 12:01 a..m.~ Apr 16 va WebAd

March 31 &.

tudent:s" at" their onvenience, mny ch
~bAdoisOr) at hours otl.Jer rhanMo

J

r)

r

are Mtmtlay - rid4y# 8: 0 a. m.. until 5':00p. m
to Mite aJvtmt'4~ ofthe auttmulte. ngtstratwn rIlK"...._

- Fridny, 8:304.m. - 5·00 p.m. HO'WeVeI;
support/st'IlffII istance will be tltJaWz k only durin normal bus.'
bo#TS.

lIN

LOG

P

ORDER TO

unit

nJ:.'J~jLI.:.n.

R. These are available at m .coastal.edu under the beadin
ebAdvisor fo
dents . Loo or the link tided hForget your ebAd' rID
or PIN?" They are also available in the Office of th egistrar
or
Infonnab.on Technology Services l\LL 105 "With proper photo Identification.

•

• Transfer students whose first term of enroUment was Spring 2004 ould cheCk
the Chair of their department after March 15th for registration eligibility.
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